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"ational Endowment for the Humanities 
\\'a.,hington, D.C. 20506 
FELLOWSHIPS AND STIPENDS, 1974-75 
ALASKA 
Summer Stipend 
Brenckle, Joseph J., Jr. (Russian Linguistics), University 
of Alaska, Fairbanks 
ARIZONA 
Junior College Summer Sti2ends 
Esquer, Elias (Spanish), Mesa Community College, Mesa 
·Lask, Angela z. (AnLhropol0~y), ~~illd College, :~cs0n 
O'Malley, Wynanda M. (Biology), Phoenix College, Phoenix 
ARKANSAS 
Summer Stipend 
Woods, Randall B. (History), University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 
CALIFORNIA 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Adams, Marilyn M. (Philosophy/History of Philosophy), University 
of California, Los Angeles 
Adams, Robert M. (Philosophy of Religion), University of 
California, Los Angeles 
Brown, George H. (English), Stanford University, Stanford 
Doppelt, Gerald D. (Philosophy), University of California, 
Berkeley 
Halpern, Paul J. (Political Science), University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Hutter, Albert D. (English), University of California, Los 
Angeles 
-more-
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Jay, Martin E. (European History), University of California, 
Berkeley 
Kahn, Edward P. (English), University of California, Berkeley 
Kousser, J. Morgan (American History), California Institute 
of Technology, Pasadena 
La Rosa, Ralph C. (American Literature), University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Maddox, Donald L. (French), University of California, Santa 
Barbara 
Muller, Norman E. (Art), Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 
Los Angeles 
Summer Stipends 
Adams, Hazard (English), University of California, Irvine 
Barber, Elizabeth J. (Linguistics/Archaeology), Occidental 
College, Los Angeles 
Bivens, William P., III (English/Linguistics), Humboldt 
State University, Arcata 
Braunmuller, Lee B. (English), No Academic Affiliation, 
Los Angeles 
Chodorow, Stanley A. (Medieval History), University of 
California at San Diego, La Jolla 
Cronin, Thomas E. (Political Science), Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbara 
Dornish, Margaret H. (History of Religion: Buddhist Studies), 
Pomona College, Claremont 
Downing, Bruc8 T. (Linguisticb), University of Southern 
California, Los Angeles 
Gelley, Alexander (Comparative Literature), University of 
California, Irvine 
Given, Talmy (Linguistics), University of California, Los Angeles 
Goldner, George R. (Art), Occidental College, Los Angeles 
Grey, Thomas C. (Law/Jurisprudence), Stanford University Law 
School, Stanford 
Highsmith, James M. (English), Lone Mountain College, San 
Francisco 
Hospers, John (Aesthetics), University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles 
Johnson, Bruce C. (Historical Sociology), University of 
California at San Diego, La Jolla 
McDermott, Douglas W. (Theatre), California State College, 
Stanislaus Turlock 
Rebholz, Ronald A. (English), Stanford University, Stanford 
Rodman, John R. (Political Philosophy/Human Ecology), Pitzer 
College, Claremont Graduate School, Claremont 
Scoufos, Alice-Lyle (English), California State University, 
Fullerton 
Spencer, Jeffrey B. (English), California State College, 
Bakersfield 
Stanford, Ann (American Literature), California State University, 
Northridge 
Stone, Douglas G. (American Literature), No Academic Affiliation, 
Laguna Beach 
-more-
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Threatte, Leslie L. (Classics), University of California, 
Berkeley 
Weisinger, Kenneth D. (Comparative Literature), University 
of California, Berkeley 
Wicker, Kathleen 0. (Religion), Scripps College, Claremont 
Yearley, Lee H. (Philosophy of Religion), Stanford University, 
Stanford 
Junior College Fellowships 
Anderson, Richard J. (Reading/Philosophy), Mira Costa College, 
Oceanside 
Bell, Barbara A. 
San Francisco 
(English), City College of San Francisco, 
Cox, Diane D. (English), De Anza College, Cupertino 
Eavenson, Katherine K. (English/Literature), American 
River College, Sacramento 
Edwards, Robert L. (Anthropology), Cabrillo College, Aptos 
Fitschen, Joe R. (English/Philosophy), Lassen College, 
Susanville 
Holmgren, Roderick B. (Journalism), Monterey Peninsula 
College, Monterey 
Loofbourrow, Richard C. (Philosophy), Antelope Valley 
College, Lancaster 
Madden, James H. (English), 
San Francisco 
City College of San Francisco, 
Martin 1 R~nald D. (EuropA~n Ristorys Santa Ana College, 
Santa Ana 
Palmer, Beverly W. (English), Chaffey College, Alta Loma 
Pearson, Othel L. (American Indian Studies/English), 
Porterville College, Porterville 
Puig, Joseph M. (Spanish/Italian), Los Angeles Valley 
College, Van Nuys 
Sager, Gene C. (Philosophy), Palomar College, San Marcos 
Schlesinger, Sandra S. (English), City College of San 
Francisco, San Francisco 
Schmidt, Roger L. (History of Religion), San Bernardino 
Valley College, San Bernardino 
Stern, Rosalyn G. (French), Los Angeles Valley College, 
Van Nuys 
Sullers, Idelle D. 
Monterey 
(English), Monterey Peninsula College, 
Taines, Beatrice G. (English/Women's Studies), Diablo 
Valley College, Pleasant Hill 
Thureson, Joan I. (Philosophy), El Camino College, Via 
Torrance 
Urmston, William J. (Art History), Santa Monica College, 
Santa Monica 
Webber, Nancy E. (Art), Los Angeles Harbor College, Wilmington 
Welch, Joyce B. (Ecuation), Santa Rosa Junior College, 
Santa Rosa 
-more-
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ri Junior Co~ge Summer Stipends 
t j Antonioli, James A. (English), El Camino College, Torrance 
· j Brotman, Ada (English), American River College, Sacramento 




• College, Columbia 
. Fogelquist, Helen R. (English), Los Angeles City College, 
Los Angeles 
i Grassian, Victor D. (Philosophy), Los Angeles Harbor College, 
j Hol~!!:i~~~~:r J. (Music), San Joaquin Delta College, 


















McKay, Peter B. (History), Bakersfield College, Bakersfield 
Naidis, Mark (History), Los Angeles Valley College, Van Nuys 
Schmidt, Marvin E. (Art/Art History), Feather River College, 
Quincy 
Sherman, Richard P. (American History), El Camino College, 
Torrance 
Urmston, Marilyn M. (Architecture), Los Angeles Trade-
Technical College, Los Angeles 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Weber, David J. (History), California State University, 
San Diego 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technology 
Tobey, Ronald C. (History), University of California, 
Riverside 
COLORADO 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Preston, Michael J. (English), Colorado Women's College, 
Denver 
Taylor, William B. (History), University of Colorado, Boulder 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Graveley, William B. (Religion), University of Denver, Denver 
CONNECTICUT 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Balestri, Diane P. (English), Albertus Magnus College, 
New Haven 
Berry, Alice F. (French Literature), Yale University, 
New Haven 






Byrd, William M. (English), Yale University, New Haven 
Richardson, Peter N. (German), Yale University, New Haven 
Seidel, Michael A. (English), Yale University, New Haven 
Shapiro, Marianne G. (Foreign Languages), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Stave, Bruce M. (American History), University of Connecticut, 
Storrs 
Turner, Frank M. (British History), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Warner, R. Stephen (Sociology), Yale University, New Haven 
Summer Stipends 
Dashefsky, Arnold M. (Sociology), University of Connecticut, 
Storrs 
Geanakoplos (European History), Yale University, New Haven 
Kahn, Lothar (German), Central Connecticut State College, 
New Britain 
Kurlantzick, Lewis S. (Law), University of Connecticut 
Law School, West Hartford 
Leiman, Sid Z. (Near Eastern History), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Long, R. James (History of Philosophy), Fairfield University, 
Fairfield 
Mink, Louis O. (Philosophy), Wesleyan University, Middletown 
Tufts, Eleanor M. (Art), Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven 
Wright, Craig M. (Music), Yale University, New Haven 
Junior College Fellowship 
Lipshires, Sidney S. (History), Manchester Community 
College, Manchester 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Scanlon, Lawrence E. (American Literature), Hartford College 
for Women, Hartford 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Crofts, Daniel W. (American History), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Russell, Mariann B. (English), Sacred Heart University, 
Bridgeport 
Fellowships for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technology 
Held, Dirk T.D. (Ancient Philosophy), Connecticut College, 
New London 
Wertz, Dorothy Corbett (Sociology), University of New 
Haven, New Haven 
-more-
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Braun, Theodore E.D. (French), University of Delaware, Newark 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Summer Stipends 
Bodine, John J. (Anthropology), The American University 
Herdeck, Donald F.. (American and African Literatures), 
Georgetown University 
Walters, Le Roy B. (Ethics), Kennedy Center of Bioethics, 
Georgetown University 
Junior College Fellowship 
Frederikse, Yolanda R. (Art), Immaculata College of Washington 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Golla, Victor K. (Linguistics), George Washington University 
FLORIDA 
Summer Stipends 
Darst, David H. (Spanish), Florida State University, 
Tallahassee 
Dougherty, Dru (Spanish Literature), New College, Sarasota 
Meats, Stephen E. (American Literature), Unive~sity of Tampa, 
Tampa 
Olsen, Dale A. (Ethno-musicology), Florida State University, 
Tallahassee 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Wong, Yen Lu (Theater), University of South Florida, Tampa 
GEORGIA 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Presley, Delma E. (American Literature), Georgia Southern 
College, Statesboro 
Schuchard, w~ Ronald (English), Emory University, Atlanta 
Summer Stipends 




Sanders, Frederick K. (English), Georgia Southern College, 
Statesboro 
Stevenson, Elizabeth (American History), 
Atlanta 
Emory University, 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Loftin, Bernadette K. 
College, Cochran 
Mugleston, William F. 
College, Albany 
(American History), Middle Georgia 
(American History), Albany Junior 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
HAWAII 
Gerald, Carolyn F. (Afro-American Studies), Atlanta 
University, Atlanta 
Matthews, Carl S. (History), Georgia State University, Atlanta 
Youn~er Humanist Fellowship 
McKnight, Brian E. (Far-Eastern History), University of 
Hawaii, Honolulu 
Summer Stipend 
Nader, Helen (European History), University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Forman, Michael L. (Linguistics), University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu 
IDAHO 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and_ Science and Technology 
Tiefel, Hans O. (Ethics), College of Idaho, Caldwell 
ILLINOIS 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Beik, William H. (European History), Northern Illinois 
University, DeKalb 
deCosta, Rene (Latin-American Languages and Literature), 
University of Chicago, Chicago 
Inden, Ronald B. (South Asian History), University of 
Chicago, Chicago 
Lieb, Michael J. (English), University of Illinois at 
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McElroy, Bernard P., Jr. (English), Loyola University of 
Chicago, Chicago 
Shapiro, Judith Rae (Anthropology), University of Chicago, 
Chicago 
Summer Stipends 
Ammon, Harry (American History), Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale 
Brand, Myles (Philosophy), University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle, Chicago 
Burkhardt, Richard W. (History of Science), University of 
Illinois, Urbana 
Cohler, Anne M. (Political Science), Lake Forest College, 
Lake Forest 
Cole, Peter (Linguistics), University of Illinois, Urbana 
Gossett, Suzanne S. (English), Loyola University of 
Chicago, Chicago 
Hudlin, Edward W. (Aesthetics), Southern Illinois University, 
Edwardsville 
Kagle, Steven E. (American Literature), Illinois State 
University, Normal 
Kase, Edward W. (Ancient History), Loyola University of 
Chicago, Chicago 
Lemert, Charles C. (Sociology/Religious Studies), Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale 
Lermack~ Paul (Politfc~l Science), ~radley University, 
Peoria 
Vatuk, Sylvia J. (Anthropology), University of Illinois at 
Chicago Circle, Chicago 
Wood, Gordon R. (Linguistics), Southern Illinois University, 
Edwardsville 
Junior College Fellowships 
Roby, Thomas W. (Philosophy), Kennedy-King College, Chicago 
Stone, Jerome A. (Philosophy), Kendall College, Evanston 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Hopfe, Lewis M. (Religion/Archaeology), Kendall College, 
Evanston 
Navar, Leon (Russian History), Mayfair College, Chicago 
Schechtman, Gilbert L. (English), Olive-Harvey College, 
Chicago 
Thane, James L., Jr. (American History), Black Hawk College, 
Moline 
£ellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Harris, Robert L., Jr. (Afro-American History), University 
of Illinois, Urbana 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technologz 
Carey, Jame.s W. (Communications), Institute of Communi.cations 




Younger Humanist Fellowshi~ 
Hellman, Geoffrey P. (Philosophy of Language), Indiana 
University, Bloomington 
Stein, Stephen J. (Religion), Indiana University, Bloomington 
Summer Stipends 
IOWA 
Fears, Jesse R. (Classical History/Archaeology), Indiana 
University, Bloomington 
Frese, Dolores W. (American Literature), University of 
Notre Dame, South Bend 
Friedman, Bernard (American History), Indiana University/ 
Purdue University, Indianapolis 
Pastin, Jark J. (Philosophy/Epistemology), Indiana University, 
Bloomington 
Sprague, Stephen F. (Art/Photography), Purdue University, 
West Lafayette 
Wood, Robert E. (Philosophy), St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer 
Younger Humanist FellowshiE 
Sutherland, Robert W., Jr. (Political Science/Modern Political 
Thought), Cornell College, Mount Vernon 
Summer Sti_pend 
KANSAS 
Cravens, Hamilton (American History), Iowa State University, 
Ames 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Antonio, Robert J. (Sociology), University of Kansas, Lawrence 
Collins, Mary L., O.S.B. (Religion), Kansas School of Religion, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence 
Hiner, N. Ray (American History), University of Kansas, Lawrence 
Summer Stipend 
Woodyard, George W. (Spanish/Theatre), University of Kansas, 
Lawrence 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technology 
Hetherington, Norriss S. (History and PHilosophy of Science),' 
University of Kansas, Lawrence 
-10-
KENTUCKY 
Younger Humanist FellowshiE 
Banning, Lance G. (American History), University of 
Kentucky, Lexington 
Junior College Summer Stipend 




Crump, Rebecca W. (English), Louisiana State University, 
Baton Rouge 
Nash, Jerry C. (French), Louisiana State University, 
New Orleans 
Ramer, Samuel C. (Russian History), Tulane University, 
New Orleans 
Voorhees, Jerry L. (Music), Southeastern Louisiana University, 
Hammond 
Eakin, Sue L. (History/Sociology), Louisiana State Univer~ity, 
Alexandria 
MARYLAND 
Younger Humanist FellowshiE 
Walters, Ronald G. (American History), Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore 
Summer Stipends 
Colvin, Lucie Gallistel (African History), University of 
Maryland, Baltimore 
Hagan, Kenneth J. (American History), United States Naval 
Academy, Annapolis 
Oden, Gloria C. (English), University of Maryland, Baltimore 
Junior College Fellowship 
Broadley, Sharon K. (History), Montgomery College, Rockville 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Lefcowitz, Barbara F. (English and American Literature), 
Anne Arundel Community College, Arnold 
Soderberg, William C. fEnglish/Philosophy), Montgomery 
College, Rockville 
-more-
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MASSACHUSETTS 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Akmajian, Adrian (Linguistics), University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst 
Botein, Stephen W. (American History), Harvard University, 
Cambridge 
Clapp, Anne de C. (Art), Wellesley College, Wellesley 
Donaldson, Peter S. (English/History), Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge 
Fergusson, Frances D. (Art History), Newton College, Newton 
Kaplan, Edward K. (French Literature), Amherst College, Amherst 
Kirk, John T. (Art/History of Decorative Arts), Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge 
McKeon, Michael (English), Boston University, Boston 
Maier, Pauline R. (History), University of Massachusetts, 
Boston 
Martin, Elizabeth P. (Comparative Literature), University 
of Massachusetts, Amherst 
Pinsky, Robert N. (English), Wellesley College, Wellesley 
Tatar, Maria M. (German), Harvard University, Cambridge 
Trible, Phyllis L. (Religion), Andover Newton Theological 
School, Newton Centre 
Wiedenhoeft, Ronald V. (Architecture/Urban Studies), University 
of Massachusetts, Amherst 
Summer Stipends 
Anderson, Warren D. (Comparative Literature), University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst 
Bohstedt, John H. (British History), Harvard University, 
Cambridge 
Brandfon, Robert L. (History), College of the Holy Cross, 
Worcester 
Christy, Ralph Lawrence, 3d (American Literature), Harvard 
University, Cambridge 
Dahl, Curtis (American Literature), Wheaton College, Norton 
Ellis, Joseph J. (American History), Mount Holyoke College, 
South Hadley 
Fowler, William M. (American History), Northeastern University, 
Boston 
Green, Eugene (Linguistics), Boston University, Boston 
Henrikson, Alan K. (American Diplomatic History), Fletcher 
School of Law and Diplomacy, T~fts University, Medford 
Kilson, Marion D. deB. (Anthropology), Newton College, Newton 
Kreilkamp, Thomas A. (Psychology), University of Massachusetts, 
Boston 
Lovett, Gabriel H. (Spanish Literature), Wellesley College, 
Wellesley 
Lucas, Paul (European History), Clark University, Worcester 
McBrid Therese M. (European History), College of the 
Holy Cross, Worcester 
-more-
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McCarthy, Thomas A. (Philosophy of the Social Sciences), 
Boston University, Boston 
Richards, Leonard L. (American History), University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst 
Tichi, Cecelia (American Literature), Boston University, Boston 
Titan, Jeff T. (AmGrican Studies), Tufts University, Medford 
Tribble, Joseph L ... ' (American Literature), University of 
~as sac h use t ts , ~.· Bos ton 
Junior College Fellowships 
Dowling, Linda C. (English), Pine Manor Junior College, 
Chestnut Hill 
Valhouli, James N. (English), Bradford College, Bradford 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Cable, John N. (American History/Political Science), Dean 
Junior College, Franklin 
Fellowships for Studies in Human Values and Scien~e and Technology 
Cadden, Joan (History of Science), Harvard University, Cambridge 
Millman, Marcia (Sociology), Brandeis University, Waltham 
Wechsler, Judith G. (Art), Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Cambridge 
Worster, Donald E. (American History), Brandeis University, 
Waltham 
MICHIGAN 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Alexander, William R.H. (English), University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor 
Harvith, John D~ (Music Criticism), Music Critic and Editor, 
The Ann Arbor News, Ann Arbor · 
Johnson, Christopher H. (European History), Wayne State 
University, Detroit 
Sklar, Lawrence (Philosophy), University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor 
Soucek, Priscilla P. (History of Islamic Art), University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Stich, Stephen P. (Philosophy of Language), University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Walton, Kendall L. (Aesthetics), University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor 
Summer Stipends 
Cunningham, Thoma~b,: J. 
Grand Valley S~~te 
Eadie, John W. (Roman 
Ann Arbor 
(History of Science and Philosophy), 
Collegea, Allendale 
History), Universi~y of Michigan, 
-more-




Stine, Gail C. (Philosophy), Wayne State University, Detroit 
Wright, John W. (English), University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Young, Ernest P. (Far Eastern History), University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Junior College Fellowship 
Stein, Joanne (English), Schoolcraft College, Livonia 
MINNESOTA 
Younger Humanist Fellowshi2s 
Asher, Frederick M. (Art), University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis 
Riesman, Paul H. (Anthropology), Carleton College, Northfield 
Schwartz, Stuart B. (Latin American History), University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Zuckert, Catherine H. (Political Science), Carleton College, 
Northfield 
Summer Stipend 
Kac, Michael B. (Linguistics), University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis 
Junior College Fellowshi~ 
Balfe, John T. (Theatre), North Hennepin State Community 
College, Minneapolis 
Bly, Philip M. (English Literature), Normandale Community 
College, Bloomington 
Leone, Bruno J. (Western Civilization), Metropolitan 
Community College, Minneapolis 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Dobmeyer, Juanita A. (Sociology), Normandale Community 
College, Bloomington 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Ollila, Do~glas J. (History), Augsburg College, Minneapolis 
MISSISSIPPI 
Summer Stipend 
Bailey, Ben E. (Music), Tougaloo College, Tougaloo 
Junior College Fellowship 
Curry, Susan G. (History), Wood Junior College, Mathiston 
-14-
MISSOURI 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Canfield, Robert L. (Anthropology), Washington University, 
St. Louis 
Trebilcot, Joyce (Ethics), Washington University, St. Louis 
Wiecek, William M. (American History), University of 
Missouri, Columbia 
Zguta, Russell (History), University of Missouri, Columbia 
Summer Stipends 
Cook, Richard M. (American Literature), University of 
Missouri, St. Louis 
Helmholz, Richard H. (History/Law), Washington University, 
St. Louis 
Kautsky, John ll. (Political Science), Washington University, 
St. Louis 
Materer, Timothy J. (English), University of Missouri, 
Columbia 
Okenfuss, Max J. (Russian History), Washington University, 
St. Louis 
Stary, Sonja G. (French), University of Missouri, St. Louis 
Melchert, Dennis D. (American History/History of Medicine), 
Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield 
MONTANA 
Younger Humanist Fellowship 








Jones~ ~award (American History), University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln 
~ounger ~umanist Fellowship 





Junior College Summer Stipend 
Isham, George F. (Philosophy of Religion), Clark County 
Community College, Las Vegas 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Younger Humanist Fellowship 




Brazell, Karen w. (Japanese Literature), Princeton University, 
Princeton 
Harman, Gilbert H. (Philosophy), Princeton University, 
Princeton 
Plaks, Andrew H. (Chinese Literature), Princeton University, 
Princeton 
Richetti, John J. (English Literature), Rutgers University, 
New Brunswir.k 
Schochet, Gordon J. (Political Science/Political Philosophy), 
Livingston College, Rutgers University, New Brunswick 
Shannon, Joseph G. (Art), Trenton State College, Trenton 
Junior College Fellowship 
Capek, Mary E.S. (English), Essex County College, Newark 
Junior Colle&e Summer Stipend 
Sieben, J. Kenneth (American Literature), Essex County 
College, Newark 
NEW MEXICO 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Newman, Edgar L. (European Hlstory), New Mexico State 
University, Law Cruces 
Young, Rodney W. (Educational Linguistics), University of 
New Mexico, Albuquerque 
Summer Stipends 
Duval, Charles A. (History), New Nexico State University, 
Las Cruces 
Jones, Joel M. (American Studies), University of New 
Mexico., Albuquerque 
-more-
Altieri, Charles F. (English), State University of New York, 
Buffalo 
Bennett, Betty T. (English), State University of New York, 
Stony Brook 
Bevan, Ruth A. (Political Philosophy), Yeshiva University, 
New York 
Burns, Norman T. (English), State University of New York, 
Binghamton 
Des Forges, Roger V. (Far Eastern History), State University 
of New York, Buffalo 
Fichtner, Paula S. (European History), Brooklyn College of 
the City University of New York, Brooklyn 
Greenberg, Irving (Jewish History and Religion), City College 
of the City University of New York, New York 
Hill, Emita B. (French), Herbert H. Lehman College, Bronx 
Kaeuper, Richard W. (British History), University of 
Rochester, Rochester 
Ledkovsky, Marina (Slavic Languages and Literatures), Barnard 
College, Columbia University, New York 
Miller, Barbara Stoler (Indian Languages and Literature), 
Barnard College, Columbia University, New York 
Norton, Mary B. (American History)~ Cornell Uniyersity, 
1thaca 
Rosand, Ellen (Music), Brooklyn College of the City University 
of New York, Brooklyn 
Russ, Joanna (English), State University of New York, Binghamton 
Scott, John F. (Art History), Cornell University, Ithaca 
Tytell, John (American Literature), Queens College of the 
City University of New York, Flushing 
Vitz, Evelyn Birge (French), New York University, New York 
Wemple~ Suzanne I. (Medieval History), Barnard College, 
Columbia University, New York 
Yellin, Jean Fagan (American Literature), Pace University, 
New York 
Summer Stipends 
Berkin, Carol R. (American History), Baruch College of the 
City University of New York, New York 
Bernstein, Alvin H. (Classical History), Cornell University, 
Ithaca 
Boime, Albert (Art History), State University of New York, 
Binghamton 
Burian, Jarka M. 
Albany 
(Theater), State University of New York, 
! 
Caws, Mary Ann (French Literature), Hunter College of the 
City University of New York, New York 
Chalmers, Douglas A. (Political Science), Columbia University, 
New York 
Chambers, John W. (American History), Barnard College, Columbia 












Chang, Cornelius P. (Art History), Columbia University, New York 
Conlon, Michael J. (English Literature), State University of 
New York, Binghamton 
Connolly, Paul H.T. (English), Yeshiva University, New York 
Dimler, George R. (German), Fordham University, Bronx 
Fass, Barbara F. (English), Queens College of the City 
University of New York, Flushing 
Gifford, Daniel J. (Law and Jurisprudence), State University 
of New York, Buffalo 
Graue, Jerald C. (Music), University of Rochester, Rochester 
Hall, Bert S. (History), State University of New York, Buffalo 
Huffman, Clair (Italian), Brooklyn College of the City 
University of New York, Brooklyn 
Lane, Ann J. (American History), John Jay College of the City 
Univetsity of New York, New York 
Maloney, George A. (Religion), Fordham University, Bronx 
Rabil, Albert (Religion), State University of New York, 
Old Westbury 
Reissman, Leonard (Sociology), Cornell University, Ithaca 
Roth, Frederic H., Jr. (English), Hamilton College, Clinton 
Striker, Ardelle (Theater), Finch College, New York 
Williams, John A. (British History), State University of 
New York, Stony Brook 
Junior College Fellowships 
Brescia, Anthony M. (History), Nassau Community College, 
Garden City 
Caroli, Betty Boyd (American History), Kingsborough Community 
College, Brooklyn 
Davis, George B. (American Literature), Bronx Community College 
of the City University of New York, Bronx 
Greenberger, Evelyn Barish (American Literature), Staten 
Island Community College, Staten Island 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Fry, Joan B. (Classical Archaeology), Suffolk County Community 
College, Selden 
Harrell, Robert K. (Theatre), Fulton-Montgomery Community 
College, Johnstown 
Sandrow, Nahma (Theater History), Bronx Community College of 
the City University of New York, New York 
Schwartz, Lawrence S. (Political Science), Staten Island 
Community College, Staten Island 
Wiener, Harvey S. (English Literature), La Guardia Community 
College, Long Island City 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Daniel, Cletus E. (American History), Cornell University, 
Ithaca 
Hertzberg, Hazel W. (American History), Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York 




Fellowships for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technol<?JU:. 
Baker, Robert B. (Social Philosophy), Union College, Schenectad 
Daly, Robert W. (Psychiatry), State University of New York, 
College of Medicine, Syracuse 
Snead, William G. (Economics), Hamilton College, Clinton 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Benditt, Theodore M. (Ethics/Legal Philosophy), Duke 
University, Durham 
Folda, Jaroslav T., III (Art History), University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Schoonmaker, Donald O. (Political Science), Wake Forest 
University, Winston-Salem 
Wittig, Joseph S. (Medieval Studies), University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Summer Stipends 
Lokken, Roy N. (American History), East Carolina University, 
Greenville 
Pulley, Judith P. (American History), Appalachian State 
University, Boone 
Recd, ~!a.rk L. (Ei•e,:is~i Literature), Universit:y of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Ward, Wilber H. (American Literature), Appalachian State 
University, Boone 
Witt, Mary Ann F. (Comparative Literature), North Carolina 
Central University, Durham 
Young, Charles R. (Medieval History), Duke University, Durham 
Junior College Fellowship 
Buckner, Sally B. (English), Peace College, Raleigh 
Junior College Summer Stipen~s 
Bair, Anna W. (Fine Arts), College of the Albemarle, 
Elizabeth City 
Nation, Barry H. (English/American Literature), Southeastern 
Community College, Whiteville 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Bratton, Mary J. (American History), East Carolina University, 
Greenville 
Chafe, William H. (American History), Duke University, Durham 
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Fellowships for Studies in Human Values ~nd Science and Technology 
Dionne, Russell J. (S-0uth Asian History), North Carolina 
State University, Raleigh 
Kasson, John F. (American History), University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Sanford, David H. (Philosophy), Duke University, Durham 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Schaff, Dominic (History), University of North Dakota, 
Williston 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technology 
OHIO 
Tribbles, W. Lance (Law/Jurisprudence), School of Law, 
University of North Dakota, Grand Forks 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Dunlop, John B. (Russian), Oberlin College, Oberlin 
Lin, Julia C. (Chines~ LiLerature), Ohio UniversiLy, Athens 
Macklin, Ruth C. (Ethics/Philosophy), Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland 
Rossabi, Morris (Far Eastern History), Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland 
Severens, Kenneth W. (History of Architecture), Oberlin 
College, Oberlin 
Summer Stipends 
Anderson, Wallace E. (History of Philosophy), Ohio State 
University, Columbus 
Beacham, Richard C. (Theatre History), Hiram College, Hiram 
Davis, Michael S. (Philosophy), Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland 
Davis, Thomas M. (English), Kent State University, Kent 
Layng, Judith C. (Music), Hiram College, Hiram 
Morganstern, James (Art/Architecture), Ohio State University, 
Columbus 
Reid, S.W. (English), Kent State University, Kent 
Wyatt-Brown, Bertram (American History), Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland 
Junior College Fellowships 
Jeffries, Theodore W. (Science), Lorain County Community 
College, Elyria 







Steffel, R. Vladimir (British History), Ohio State University, i 
Marion JI 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Bal~inger, Franchot L. (English), University College, ~. 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati f 
Crum, Ralph G. (Civil Technology), Technical and Community J 
College, Youngstown State University 
Schwartz, Betty L. (Library Science), Reference Librarian, 
Ohio State University, Lima 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic MinoritX Studies 




Nye, Mary J. (History of Science), University of Oklahoma, 
Norman 
Sims, James H. (English), University of Oklahoma, Norman 
Juni0T College Fe1lowsh5p 
OREGON 
Morgan, Michael J. (History), Oscar Rose Junior College, 
Midwest City 
Junior College Fellowship 
Simmons, Valerie A. (Philosophy), Portland Community College, 
Portland 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Epstein, Donald B. (European History), Clackamas Community 
College, Oregon City 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technolog~ 
Jones, Daniel P. (History of Science), Oregon State 
University, Corvallis 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 




Ellis, Maria deJ. (Assyriology), University Museum, University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
Kiley, Cornelius J. (Far Eastern History), Villanova 
University, Villanova 
Reece, Jack E. (History), University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia 
Strong, Tracy B. (Political Philosophy), University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 
Summers, John D. (History of Art), University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh 
Weinstein, Philip M. (English), Swarthmore College, Swarthmore 
Summer Stipends 
Ashmead, John, Jr. (English/American Studies), Haverford 
College, Haverford 
Aurand, Harold W. (American History), Pennsylvania State 
University, Hazleton 
Barnett, Louise K. (American Literature), Bryn Mawr College, 
Bryn Mawr 
Becker, Marshall J. (Anthropology), West Chester State 
College, West Chester 
Buck, Lawrence P. (European History), Widener College, 
Chester 
Carrier, David. S. (Aesthetics), Carnegie-Mellon University, 
Pittsburgh 
Chsllas, Brian r. (Philcsophy). University of Pennsylv~nia. 
Philadelphia 
Chesebro, James W. (Speech), Temple University, Philadelphia 
Cooke, ~erald B. (History of Religion), Bucknell University, 
Lewisburg 
Dunn, Mary M. (History), Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr 
Gangadean, Ashok K. (Western Logic/Philosophy), Haverford 
College, Haverford 
Kessinger, Tom G. (South Asian History and Anthropology), 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
McLeod, Richard A. (American History), Shipensburg State 
College, Shippensburg 
Nahmod, Sheldon H. (Law), Duquesne University, Pittsburgh 
Payne, Michael D. (English), Bucknell University, Lewisburg 
Richardson, James B., III (Archaeology), University of 
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 
Scott, Wayne H. (Popular Culture/English), Pennsylvania 
State University, Erie 
Sullivan, Michael J., III (Foreign Affairs), Drexel 
University, Philadelphia 
Traister, Barbara H. (English), Lehigh University, Bethlehem 
Williamson, Craig B. (English), Swarthmore College, Swarthmore 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
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·~ Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technolog.z f 
~ f 
J Garson, James W. (Philosophy of Science), University of I 1 Pennsylvania, Philadelphia J 
i I l RHODE ISLAND I 
I Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies I 
d , 
~ Hi ck s , George L • , Jr • (Ant hr op o 1 o g y ) , Brown Un iv er s i t y , -~ j Providence ,, 
j ' 
] SOUTH CAROLINA ; 




Andrews, Joel G. (Graphics Technology), Florence-Darlington 
Technical Education Center, Florence 
Smith, W. Calvin (History), University of South Carolina, 
Aiken 
TENNESSEE 
Younger Humanist Fellowshi~ 
Grover, Stuart R. (Russian History), Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville 
Summer Stipends 
Daniel, James C. (American History), University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville 
Dore, Clement J. (Philosophy of Religion), Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville 
Herwig, Bolger H. (German History), Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville 
Satz, Ronald N. (American Ethnic History), University of 
Tennessee, Martin 
Swatos, William H. (Sociology), King College, Bristol 
Fellowships for Studies in Human' Values and Science and Technolog) 
Parker, Russell D. (History), Maryville College, Maryville 
TEXAS 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Bump, Jerome F.A. (English), University of Texas, Austin 
Burton, Julianne (Spanish), University of Texas, Austin 
Gould, Lewis L. (American History), University .of Texas, Austi 





Sherzer, Joel F. (Anthropology), University of Texas, Austin 
Vassberg, David E. (European History), Pan American University, 
Edinburg 
Summer Stipends 
Andrews, William L. (American Literature), Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock 
Berthold, Dennis A. (American Literature), Texas A & M 
University, College Station 
Brown, C. MacKenzie (Non-Wester~ Religion), Trinity 
University, San Antonio 
Brown, Deward C. (American History), Texas Christian 
University, Fort Worth 
Loving, Jerome M. (English), Texas A & M University, 
College Station 
Matusow, Allen J. (American History), Rice University, Houston 
Smith, Woodruff D. (European History), University of Texas, 
San Antonio 
Junior College FellowshiEs 
Ledbetter, Billy D. (History), Cooke County Junior College, 
Gainesville 
Thompson, Jerry Don (History), Laredo Junior College, Laredo 
Toness, Kay Sutherland (Anthropology), El Paso community 
College, El Paso 
Junior College Summer Stipends 
Carroll, John F. (Theater), Sou th Texas Junior College, 
Houston -~ 
Sapper, Neil G. (American History), Amarillo College, Amarillo 
Watson, Douglas F. (American Literature), Vernon Regional 
Junior College, Vernon 
Fellowship for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
UTAH 
Willcott, Paul J. (Linguistics), Pan American University, 
Edinburg 
Summer Stipend 
Windt, Peter y, (Ethics/Epistemology), University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City 
VERMONT 
Younger Humanist Fellowship 
Beams, Richar<l ·B. {English), No Academic .Affiliation .• 
Chester Depot 
-more-





Chao, Phebe S. (American Literature), Bennington College 
Bennington 
VIRGINIA 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Jensen, John B. (Portuguese/Linguistics), University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville 
Miller, Joseph C. (African History), University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville 
Rhoads, Stephen E. (American Government), University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville 
Slagle, Uhlan V. (Philosophy of Language/German), No Academic 
Affiliation 
Summer Stipends 
Hammond, Guy B. (Philosophy of Religion), Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, Blacksburg 
Koruwolf, James D. (History of Art/Architecture), College 
of William and Mary, Williamsburg 
Mussell, Kay J. (American Studies), George Mason University, 
Fai rf~x 
Sewell, Edward H., Jr. (Speech), Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, Blacksburg 
Junior College Fellowship 
Alford, Terry L. (American History), Northern Virginia 
Community College, Annandale 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Swofford, Joyce C. (English), Virginia Highlands Community 
College, Abingdon 
Fellowships for U.S. Ethnic Minority Studies 
Dance, Daryl C. (American Literature), Virginia Commonwealth 
University, Richmond 
Perry, Regenia (Art History), Virginia Commonwealth 
University, Richmond 
WASHINGTON 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Bacharach, Jere L. (Near Eastern History), University of 
Washington, Seattle 


























Blake, Kathleen A. 
Curley, Michael J. 
(English), University of Washington, Seattle 
(Medieval Studies), University of Puget 
Sound, Tacoma 
Junior College Fellowships 
Irwin, Judith w. (English), Lower Columbia College, Longview 
London, Gary J. (Political Science), Everett Community 
College, Everett 
Magden, Ronald E. (History), Tacoma Community College, Tacoma 
Schaefer, Ellen C. (English/French), Highline Community 
College, Midway 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and Technology 
Menzel, Paul T. (Ethics), Pacific Lutheran University, 
Tacoma 
WISCONSIN 
Younger Humanist Fellowships 
Card, Claudia F. (Ethics), University of Wisconsin, Madison 
F cl E; r ir, ~a , S t: ~ v en. l-f • ( !:.. ~ :: :!. car... 11 i s tor y) , Uni .. " .. er s i t y G f 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Rowe, Donald W. (English), University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Summer Stipends 
Wittreich, Joseph A. (English), University of Wisconsin, 
Madison 
Junior Colle~e Fellowship 
Green, F. Brentwood (Sociology), University of Wisconsin, 
Janesville 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
Huehner, David R. (American History), University of Wisconsin-
Washington County, West Bend 
Fellowship for Studies in Human Values and Science and TechnoloE.Y. 
Johnson, R. Christian (History), University of Wisconsin, 
Green Bay 
WYOMING 
Junior College Summer Stipends 













Edwards, William C. (Ecology), Laramie County Community 
College, Cheyenne 
Freeman, John F. (European History), Western Wyoming 
Community College 
PUERTO RICO 
Junior College Summer Stipend 
CANADA 
Sasscer, Ruth B. (Humanities), Regional College of Aquadilla, 
University of Puerto Rico, Aguadilla 
Younger Humanist Fellowship 
Kolodny, Annette (American Literature), University of 
Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbie 
(Professor Kolodny is an American citizen temporarily 
residing in Canada.) 
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